Distractor effect at initial stages of recognition depends on visual image properties.
In the present study, we describe a new method for estimation of distractor effect at image viewing. Dynamics of gaze fixation duration was compared at presentation of distractor during recognition of two types of target stimuli: fading-in contour images and black static cross. Circular blue distractor was applied to a target stimulus at some fixation points during initial stages of image recognition. All stimuli were presented in the center of computer screen inside the foveal part of the vision field. Subjects received the following instructions: to fixate their gaze on target image, recognize target stimulus as quick as possible and press the keyboard button to stop a trial. Our experiments have shown that (i) the median of the distractor effect (increase of fixation duration) was significantly less in trials with fading-in contour images, than in trials with cross image presentation (415 and 610 ms, p < 0.05); (ii) fixation duration without distractors had no significant difference between fading-in image trials (390 ± 10 ms) and cross image trials (438 ± 22 ms); (iii) mean recognition time for fading-in images was significantly more than for cross image (13.9 ± 4.3 s, and 2.47 ± 0.84 s). Possible prospective to use the presented method are discussed.